
if' } • ' February X5# 1912. 

relative to accident on tho Chicago, Milwaukee & 6t. Paul By., 
Ueooaber IS, 191£. 

Craft aubaittod by tha Chief Iiwaeotor of Safety Appliances 
a* a basts, for the report of the Commission, 

On December 13. 1911, tho Chicago, Milwaukee & fit, 
If 

Paul Railway reported by telegraph & rosr-end collision occur* 
ting that nornlng at Odcase, aInn. , between tho first and second 
sections of east-bound train $o B 13. Inspectors Strlcklan and 
Merrill wore instructed to sake an investigation of this accident, 
and a synopsis Of their report Is given belott, 

Trctn Ha. 18 i3 Known aa tho "Columbian," and runs 
frosi TacoHie, Wash,, to Chicago, 111, At th© tirae of tho acci
dent the first section of this train consisted of one Ball and 
baggage car, two oosches, one tourist oar, dining ear So. 4510, 
and the sleeping oar "Beverley*B 611 of steel construction, 
hauled by engine Ho, 3022, fend in charge of Conductor 01Hick 
and Enfilneaum Eddingtcm This train ia due to pass Odessa at 
3*4$ 4 * M»p and on the morning of the accident was r few minutes 
late, reaching Odessa at 3:52 A. $ben approaching the sta
tion, the bloc It signal *us found to be set at danger, and the 
train vmg brought to a stop & short distance beyond the signal, 
and then was backed up until the rear end was about 300 feet 
vest of the signal* &a no one waa In the station, the conductor 
sent the Head brokeman to th© hoae of the night operator in order 
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to have him coae to the station And release the train* In the 
meantime the englneman Joined the conductor at the station, 
leaving his engine in charge of the fireman. When the second 
section of train So. 13 ma heard approaching, the conductor 
of first So, 18 ran out of the station and toward the engine, 
calling to the fireman to start the train ahead in the endeavor 
to avoid the collision* The train had sieved about one Gar 
length before it w**a struck by the engine of second flo* Ifl, 

Train second $o. 13 was in charge of Conductor White 
and Englneman Scrby, and consisted of five C. ?I, & P. 8. re
frigerator csrs, one ?*©lls-Fer£o express car, and & caboose, 
hauled by engine No, 3010, This train left Junction Switch, 
5.3 miles west of Odessa, at 4*16 A, M., and collided with 
first Uo, 1# lit about The speed of second fio. 18 
at the tine of the collision s&a about 25 alios per hour, fcl-
though before the emergency brakes hud been applied the speed 
hnd been about 50 per hour. 

Thia accident caused the death of eight passengers, 
the conductor of the sleeping car NBPV©rlf»y, f f and n cock in 
the dining onr, while minor injuries were received by ten 
passengers, the porter of the sleeping car, the enginosmn, 
fireman and he'*d brakessan of second Ho, IS, three firemen who 
were dead-heading, and one stenographer in the eraploy of tho 
railway coop»ny. The saajority of the fatalities occurred in 
the east end of the sleeping cir "Beverley," due to the fact 
that it was telescoped by tha west end of the dining ear. 

The east half of the superstructure of the sleeping 
car was destroyed, lrhilo the wsat end of the dining oar was 
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considerably damaged. The engine of second Ho* Id penetrated 
the west end of the sleeping oar for a distance of several 
feet. The engine « m not derailed, although the front end 
of it was considerably damaged. Slight dosages were sustained 
by the first two cars of second 3o. 13, while the first four 
cars of first Ho, 10 escaped with practically no damage. 

This division of the C. & St. ?. Railway is a 
single track line end trains &r© operated under the manual 
block signal system, the office of the dispatcher being located 
at Aberdeen, 3. D«, 113*9 milos west of Odessa. Odessa was 
formerly a day and ni^ht office enploying three operators, but 
for economical reasons is now closed frosi 1*30 A. Um to BtQQ 

A. H. and from 5 * 0 0 to 5 : 3 0 r \ !!., thus doing away with the 
services of one operator. This arrangement has been in effect 
since September 30, 1911. At the tioe of the accident this 
station was closed and the block section extended fros Junction 
Switcn to Appleton, n distance of 2 0 • 6 alias. The signal aast 
at Odessa is directly owsoaiie the station, and is separated 
from it by the single truest Jain line and a passing track. The 
station is located on the ond of t* short one degree curve which 
oxtgnds westerly from the st̂ .tl̂ n a distance of approximately 
1,000 feet. On the inside or the curve is the house track. At 
the tine of the accident eî ht, box cars were standing on the 
«nd of this house truck m-cr Lts Junction with the sain line. 
Those cars prevented the eiu; Ine^im of the second section froa 
seeing the first aeeticn xntil within a distance Of about 700 
feet. The passing track switch is 700 feet west of^the signal 
msst and the house trr-ck switch is uore thun 103 feet west of 



the passing track switch* Coming into Odessa frca Junction 
Switch there are 2j miles of straight track before reaching 
the curve west of the station. This track is practically 
level, except at one or two points, where there Is a very slight 
descending grade toward the east. 

The rules require that the taanual block signals be 
kept at danger at all tines except when placed at clear for the 
purpose of allowing a train to proceed or except during the 
nours when the station is closed. If an operator has orders 
for an approaching tr&in, the signal is kept at danger until 
cobles of ail orders h&ve been received by the conductor of 
the train. The opsrestor then issues a clearance card stating 
that there are no further order?, the block is cleared, and the 
train Is allowed to proceed, if its tiae table rights or special 
orders permit it to do so* If, however, the clearance card 
states that the signal is at d&nger for the train holding tha 
clearance curd, a pertaissive cjrd must also be issued before 
it crn proceed, Peralsaive cards are used when trains are per
mitted to JSBS a block signal act at danger end enter a block 
section under notice that the preceding train has not cleared 
the s&rae section. These cards ur& used only by direction of 
the train dispatcher* 

Conductor Gilllck of first Ho» IS stated thst after 
his trt>in stopped st Odes'a, he sent the head brakeaan to the 
house of the operator, after which he went bacte through the 
train to the last car and told Flagman I»aw to set the switch 

for th© passing tre.el£ and then to g© ^ack still further and 
stop second So, 18, While waiting for the operator to reach-



the station the conductor stood on the station platform* On 
account of the curve west of the station, ho aould see back 
a distance of loss than a thousand feet, and at no tins when 
he looked in that direction could he see the flagman, the latter 
being out of sight around the curve. He further stated that 
after reaching the station, the operator tried the block signal 
several times and then left it in the clear position, giving 
hisa a clearance card* The operator then asked the dispatcher 
if he wanted to change an order providing that first Mo. Id 
and He* 17, a west-bound train, should meet at Appleton. The 
dispatcher at once aaked if first 3c* 13 was protected by a flag 
and th© conductor told the operator to say that it was* He then 
told the head brakeman to go back and find out if the flagman 
h d thrown the switch, aa directed, and also to find out if he 
was back far enough. Upon hearing second So* 18 approaching, 
the conductor ran out of the station and toward the engine, 
telling the firemen to at^rt the train at once* 

Head Brakeraun <JillP3 3t.it that when tho operator 
told the conductor that second Jo, 1$ hvA left Junction Switch 
the conductor told hl-a to j-o oat and aske sure that the train 
was properly protected by fla^. As he left the station he saw 
Flagiaan Law standing at the end of the train and oailed to hira. 
He stated that the only i arning of the approach of seoond Ho, 
18 was the regular station vhiatle, and th&t when close to the 
station the engineaan of second No, 18 sounded one long and 
one short whistle, which is the answer to a stop signal. 

j ) 
Flagman Law stated that after the train stopped &t 

the station platfora, tJie conductor carac back through the trtnin-
and told hicj thnt if ho heard second 9o* 13 coming to run back 
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and throw the passing track switch and then flag then. After 
semiring his overcoat, he went back a short distance and walk
ed back find forth In the vicinity of the house and passing track 
switches, about 509 feet f rora tha r«nr of hie train* Khcn nsit
ed why he vent back at all, If his statement of the conductor'a 
flagging instructions was correct), he stated that he heard a 
whistle In tha distance end did not know whether It was second 
No. 18 or a freight train which hi3 train had passed at a 
previous station. Ho further stated that It was the practice 
while standing at stations to depend upon the block to hold 
following; trains, and h© thought that the train would bo amply 
protected If h® should go back &a far as the outside switches 
or yard lisit. On account of the straight track beyond th© 
slight curve at Odessa, h<? was sure th-t ha fcould be able to 
stop any approaching triiin without difficulty or else let It in 
on th© passing track, as froa actual experience he knew that 
when standing at Odessa ho could see tho electric headlight 
of an engine when it was leaving Junction Switch, s distance 
of acre than five miles, then the block was placed in the 
clear position, after th© operator had readied tho station, 
Platan Law thought that tha conductor had his orders and was 
ready to proceed, and he therefor© cauae In and stood near the 
rear end of his train. He al30 thought that the operator was 
In touch with the dispatcher and that the operator knew that 
no other train was in the block. The first he knew of the ap-

oro.rch of second No. 13 was when th® head brskeraan celled to 
i 

him from the station that the train TO» cosing. Heathen 
started Hack for the switch* and at the suae tiae heard the-engine 
whistle for the highway crossing about a quarter of a sill© west 



of the house track switch. He was unable to reach the Sftltoh , 
in tirae to throw it or to flag the train In time to prevent 
the collision. 

Enginesan Endington, of first No. 13, stated that he 
saw the flegaan get off with a red lantern and start back, and 
that after he had gone back he saw nothing of his. He also 
stated that after the operator said that second So* IS had 
left Junction Switch the conductor told the head brakeman to 
see if the flagnmn was back flagging* The operator then tried 
the levers controlling the signal and gave the conductor a 
clearance card, after which the dispatcher asked the operator 
if first So* 18 t?as protected b^ a flag* The dispatcher then 
started to give the operator an order, and while this fc&s being 
done second No, 13 was heard approaching* Englneman Bddlngton 
then ran out of the station and called to tho fireman to start 
the train* After he had reached the platfora of the station, 
he heard the englneman of second So, 13 sound the answer to a 
stop signal* 

The aetabers of the crew af first No* IB testified that 
the electric headlight on the engine of second So* IB va.s not 
burning, and the enginesian of that train stated that at no tirae 
had it been burning as well as it should. This had nothing to 
do with the collision, although if it had been burning In 
proper condition it is barely possible that the flagmen of 
first Ho* 13 would have noticed its reflection In time to have 
prevented the collision, even though he was standing; at the 
rear end of his train when second Ho. IB was approaching. 

Conductor White of second So, IS stated that after- -
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resohlng Junction Switch he asked the operator at that point 
about first So* Id, and was told that the train was not vet 
out of the block. Soon afterwards the operator gave the con
ductor a clearance card, at the seiae time saying, "They are 
cosing close.n Conductor White stated that when he received the 
clearance card the operator told him nothing about being directed 
by the dispatcher to give it to hla« When asked as to his inter* 
prstation of "coding close**, Conductor White stated that he in
ferred that the operator at A/iplaton could see first So, 18 
coming* Ihe words did not imply that the block was clear, 
however, and when asked if ho knew of a train having been given 
a clear block under like conditions he said that he did not, 
unless a permissive card was furnished* After receiving the 
clearance card from the operator at Junction Switch, Conductor 
fhltc started his train on its w&y, knowing that first Bo* 18 
had not as yet cleared the block* 

approaching Odessa the signal was set at clear* After whistling 
for the road crossing coding into Odessa, he sounded one long 
whistle for the station. Boon afterwards he saw the outside 
marker on the rear end of first tio* 18, as his train rounded 
the curve, and started to apply the air brakes* In an instant 
he saw both markers and at once juado an eaergenoy application 
of the brakes. After all this had been done he saw Flagman Law 
a few car lengths from the roar end of first So, 13 nnd answered 
the stop signal given by the latter* Snglneman Sorby stated 

that if the flagman had been back as far as a cattleguard about 
100 fest west of the house track switch, he would have as«m hla 
in time to stop his train without any difficulty* 

Engineaan Sorby of second Ho. Id stated th&t when 
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Operator Adams, stationed at Odessa, stated positively 

that when he went off duty at 1»30 A* U. the signals were set 
at clear, as required by the rules when an office is closed at 
night. When he reached the station after having been summoned 
by Head Brakeman lilies, he at once gave the conductor a clear
ance card stating that the lever aust have slipped out of the 
socket* Tho conductor then asked him to aall the dispatcher 
and see if the latter wanted to change the meet order between 
trains first Ho. 13 and So* 17. Operator Adana then cut in on 
the wire and told the dispatcher that in sooe unknown lasnner 
Hia block was showing rea and that first 3o, 16 was standing 
at the station. The dispatcher at once asked hid if first Mo* 
18 was protected by flag and when assured that it was, the dis
patcher called the operator at iipplaton. After getting both 
operators on the wire the dispatcher started to send an order 
for flrit So. IB and Ho* 17 to ^eat at Correll instead of at 
Appleton* After giving this order Operator Adasas stated that 
the dispatcher said that second ,io, IB h*.d left Junction 
Switch* He Jit once told the conductor of this fact* It was 
further stated by Operator adafis th&t he asked the opprator who 
had formerly worked at Odessa if tha levers of the block had 
ev«r slipped with bin, ^nd ne replied that they had. 

Train Dispatcher Hoonan, locatod at Aberdeen, stated 
that first No. 13 passed Junction Switch at 3J-49 A* SS*, and 
that at about A*07 a , lf* the operator tit Junction Switch called 
hici and asked hin to c«rcl second Ik.. 13, cleaning that it should 
be given a clearance of.rd, ana the dispatcher refused to do 
ao, telling the operator to hold the train. His testimony 
then goes on as follows: 
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Q» Did Junction Switch notify you about five minutes 

after that that the train was there? 
A. Yes, he broke In on the circuit and notified ise 

that the train was still there and that he was hold
ing thera. 

Q. What did you do then? 
I called Appleton and asked him if first 18 was 

by there; they should have been there. That was 
4«14 and the operator says, "Coming right close.tt 

Q. ffhat did you do then? 
I said to Junction Switch, "0. K. clear" and I 

went on about sy other work. 
Q. $h©t was your object In doing that when the first 

section of ?lo. 18 ht-d not passed Aypieton? 
Second No, 13 had a aeet with So, 17 at Correll 

and X felt absolutely sure that the block was clear 
between Junction Switch and Correll. 

Soon after the dispatcher told the operator at Junction Switch 
to release second So. 18, Operator Ad&iss st Odessa called the 
dispatcher and told hha thtit first Ao* IB was at th&t point. 
Dispatcher Uoonaa claims thnt he told the operator to aaic if they 
h&d a flagman out aa second I3o. 18 hud left Junction Switch, 
nnd that th« operator answered in the affiroative. He then 
sent the order changing th© aeet between trains first 3o. IS 
nxna No. 17 from A p leton to Correll. Dispatcher 3!oon&n further 
atutad that if the office at Odessa h.d been a continuously 
operated day and nicht office this accident would probably not 
h»ve occurred. 

Operator Kaiser, located at Appleton, stated th**t the 
operator at Junction Switch asked him twic$ if first No, IB 
was eoiaintff and that both times he replied, nUot coding,n 

Operator Kaiser stated positively that he did not say anything 
either to the dispatcher or the operator at Junction Switch 
thut first Ita. 13 was coralne ̂ nd that the dispatcher uiade no 
inquiry of him relative to first So, 18, Ho reported to the 
dispatcher, however, at 4115 A. th^t the train was not — 
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co&lng* Operator Kaiser states that Just after the operator 
at Junction Switch called his the first time, the conductor of 
train So. 17, which was to Beet first Ho* 16 at Apple ton, cam© 
Into the office, and Operator Saiaer asked him if he could see 
anything of first So, IS. He further stated that frequently 
the dispatcher calls an operator and tells his to report when 
a train is eoraing. When th** operator gees the train he reports 
to the dispatcher that it is eonlng and if the dispatcher has 
no ordsra for the train, he clears it, and if tho Block is 
ele^r imd the operator has no orders, he gives the train a 
cle«r signal and allocs it to proceed. 

Conductor Eastman, of train Ho, 17, stated that when 
his train reached Appleton ho e?eat into the telegraph office 
and the operator aefcod hi?n if he had seen first Ho, 1$, saying 
that ho thought he hud seen it coiaing and that it left Junction 
Switch at a certain tine. Conductor H&atsaan told the operator 
that he ivd not seen it. 

Operator yoatiel, located at Junction Switch, stated 
that when fir "at "o* IS phased his station, he reported it to 
the dispatcher and to the operator at Appleton and cleared the 
block ^est of Junction Switch. Second Ho, 13 arrived at Junc
tion Switch at 41 OS A* before whicn ti&e Operator Uontiel 
had asiced the operator at Appleton if first 3o* IB had arriv

ed, to ahich r$u©$tion he claims the reply was that it was 
"coaiing". after a few ainutes1 delay he inquired sgaln and th© 
operator at Appleton said that it was costing close* Operator 
Montlel waa v^ry confident that he could recognise, the sending 
of the operator at Appleton, and that no one else said the train 



was coming close. After making the first inquiry of the opera
tor at Appleton concerning first Ho, 16, Operator Sontiol called 
the dispatcher and asked his to card second So. 18, which had 
nearly reached Junction Switch, and the dispatcher said, B r t o . " 

Soon afterwards he called tne dispatcher again and told his that 
second No. 18 was being held at his station, and after a delay 
of si sinute or two the dispatcher told him to clear second Ho. 
18, Operator Montiol further stated that If a train was in a 
foloclc and another train should approach, he would allow the second 
train to enter the black, even though it was already occupied, 
if ordered to do so by the dispatcher. $hen asked under what 
circumstances he so old asii the dispatcher to clear a train, he 
stated that it fcOuid b© * hen ho could not get in touch with the 
bloctc a tat ion at the other end of the block, although no ex
planation appears as to why in this c^a© he &sk^d tho dispatcher 
to clear the block for second Ho. 18 when he had boon aula to 
coa&unlaute with the operator nt Ajplaton only a few minutes 
previous to that tiu«, Qper: tcr Jontlel admitted that when 
he (3

rave Conductor White * clcura'ice ctrd he knew that the block 
WMS not clear. Ilia st^te^enta then #o on as follows: 

Q. In tills ci.se yoa xmm that the block section between 
Junction Switch tnd ;o letcn was not clear of first 13? 

I did. 
"Why did you not vaeation the dispatcher for a report 

of first 13 when you gcivo second 18 a clearance on 
your block? 

A* I asJced hia for j. c^rd and he would not give it to 
iae. 

Q. But why shoula you then issue a clearance card clear
ing th&ia on th« bloo.c signal when you knew that the 
preceding train had not cleared the section? 

A* I knew it hf»d bnan don® before. [ 
Q. Do you know under uh.it cireuastsnceo it'has been 

done before? 
A. I do not remember the tiae, but know it hns been done-. 
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q. Where? 
A. Several tines at JJllbanle. 
Q. Did you ever work at itilhank? 
A. Only one night. 
Q, How do you know it has been done several tides at 

Hilbank? 
A. In working at Junction Switch I have been instruct

ed to cloar trains when they were coraing into Hilhankj 
before they were cleur but they s«ra coming. 

Q. tVliy should you clear trains under such aircuBsstances 
without a permissive curd or a train order to do so? 

A. Wo have to take the chance. If the train dispatcher 
tells you to clear trains and you do not do so, you 
&re liable to &et discharged* 

Operator Moziticl stated that if the dispatcher had not ordered 
hia to do ao, he would not h&ve cleared second SJo. 18, knowing 
that first lie. 18 ssas still in the block, when asked if he 
had a copy of the clofcr&nce issued to the conductor of second 
flo. la, he atatod that ae hod not. He knew the rulf»s required 
thut copies be k@pt on file, but st&ted that the operators had 
never done so at that station. He also stated that none of the 
officials have ever inquired u s to whether or not copies sere 
jtept on file as required by the rules. 

G„ ft. Hailing, employed in the office of the dlap&teher 
as a copy ooerator, stated thut he heard the dispatcher communi
cating with Operator Kaiser at Appleton on two different occasions, 
-md thist the first time Kulaer said that first Ho, 13 was coding 
close, while the second time he said thftt It was not in si#ht. 

The signal at Odessa was equipped with a spring lock, 
and several dfiye after the accident Signal Repeirraan Larson ex
plained tho signal, found ths*t it could bo thrown to danger from 
the outaide end repaired it ao th&t this could not be done. Signal 
Foreman Thoses stated that on th© 963 miles of railroad under his 
supervision there are 13 block signals operatad by the sacie ar
rant **raent as that in use at Oaeaaa, The testimony of Signal 



Foresail SPhooas in part is as follows* 
Q. How, do you consider a signal apparatus that 

can he operated frora the outside to be a suitable 
and propor apparatus to employ in blocking trains? 

a. 3Io, I would not think it would be. 
Co you think that any signal apparatus that can 

be changed from the outside is a safe apparatus to 
use in blocking trains? 

A. Ho, It would not be. 
Q» And you have 13 or more of such contrivances in 

your district on the St. Paul road? 
A. Ites, sir. 

Unsafe signals? 
A. Yea, sir. 

All of the employees involved, except Operator K&iaer 
and Fl&gsan Law, had hart several years1 experience in their re
spective positions. Operator Kaiser had been working for the 
C. U. & St. P. Railway &txmt 3 months. He had htsd several years' 
previous experience. Flngs&n Lew had had about 18 months* ex
perience, the last throe of shich had been as flago&n. 

The statements iiade by the various employees involved 
are conflicting. It appears that in soete unknown manner the 
signal fit Odessa indicated Junior wnen train first Bo. IS reach
ed that point, end tĥ st Flsiju^i ent back a distance of 
about 500 feet for the purpose of protecting the train, f#hen 
the operator reached the station ha dropped the signal into 
the clear position, ana the finnan, seeing this, thought the 
train was about to proceed -md returned to his train. When 
Operator Adaas cut l:i on the wir*s for the purpose of getting 
orders for this train st̂ nctln̂  «t the station, he should not 
have set hia signal *t clear until first 8 0 . 18 had departed 
and h*vd reached the end of the block at Apaleton^^lfeother or 
not the operator at Ap xieton told the dispatcher, of'the opera
tor at Junction Switch, thrt first So. 18 was "coding close* ia 



a matter the dettraining of «hloh In no way relieves the train 
dispatcher of responsibility. Even If the operator did do so, 
which he emphatically denies, this in itself clearly indicated 
to the dispatcher that the block was not clear and with this 
knowledge he had no authority to have the operator at Junction 
Switch clear the block for second 3o. 18. the operator at Junc
tion Switch knew th>.t the block was not clear when he gave a 

clearance card to the conductor of second 3c. 18, while the con
ductor knew that the block was not clear, as the operator had 
told his that first So. 18 was "cosing close*1, meaning thst the 
truia was in sî hfc *it Appieton. 1'he words "cow in*; close" do not 
by any means indicate that a block is clear, for the c t t r s ox a 

train saight be derailed and th© engine be sent to the* next sta
tion to bring assistanc©, or the engine slight break down just 
as It QQ3i®3 in sight at the end of a block and be unable to 
get out of the block before being overtaken by a following 
train. 

This accident was caused by the failure of Flagman Law 
to properly protect his train. A contributing cau.io was Train 
Dispatcher Koonim's directing the operator at Junction Switch to 
clear second No, 18 when he knew that first !Jo» 18 was not clear 
of the block. Three other persons are also at faults Conductor 
White (1) for permitting his train to enter a block, known by 
hisa to be occupied, without u permissive card; Operator lion-
tiel (Z) for allowing second ^o. 18 to enter a block, known 
by hlra to be occupied, without a permissive oardj and Operator 

i 

Adh&s (3) for leaving his signal in tha clear position whilo totting e 

ordisr froa the dispatcher and before first Ho. 18 was ready to proc«e 
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A f«w weeks prior to this accident the Cooalsaien 

investigated another accident occurring on one of the other 
divisions of this railway, and in both of these investigations 
it is clearly shown that the rules of the company &r« not 
properly understood by the employees, not enforced by the offi
cials. Steps should be tauten at once to see that the employees 
have a working knowledge of the rules and that they obey them. 

Attention is also called to the length of the block 
between Junction Switch and Appleton. In the operation of such 
» block great tempt a tion is given to ©raployQes to take chances 
in order to expedite the movotaent of trains* 

The more extensive use of stool oars has been recom
mended at various times as a means of preventing great loss of 
life in railroad itccidenta* In this accident the care in which 
all tho casualties Qceurr«*d were iteel cars. In view of the 
number of casualties it is au^rent that a brief description 
should be given of the steel can composing the equipment of 
this train, and that the r? sen fcr tnelr failure should be 
clearly shown. 

The sleeping era- "Spvcrlsy" was constructed by the 
Pullman Corapany about a yerr ago, is 72 1 6* long and 10 1 1" 
wide, and weighs about 76 tana. The ste^l underfraae is of the 
built up type with cast steal end construction, the heavy center 
sills acting as the n&ln carrying members* These sills are of 
the box girder type, su*de up of two girders placed 18* apart 
with a to;? cover plate r. 30", riveted to both flange angles 
of eiich girder. There „re two needle beams located-^' 6 B from 
the transverse center af the car. Each one of theao needle beams 
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is built up of three steel castings, one of then being used 
as a filler to the center sills, and one extending on each 
side froa the a out or sills to the side sills. The floor he nits 
are steel pl&to, riveted to the side and center sills. 

The cast steel end construction consists of a heavy 
single steel casting at aach end of the car, extending from side 
sill to side sill. These castings form the underfrase of the 
ear at the ends for a length of approximately 10 1 The 
body bolster and platform are oast intagral with the underfrsrae 
and the whole is secured to the center sills by a riveted splice, 
forming a substantial underfreirae. The side sills are iscd© up 
of a 6* x 4 M x 3/#n steel angle extending the full length of th© 
car body. The side fr&aing is made up of twenty-thre® 3* x 2" 
x 5/16" ateol an&le posta, riveted at th® bottom to the side 
sills end at the top to 3" x 311 i £ H at@el angles thiit run full 
length of csr, 10 short steal angle poets extending froa the 
side sills to tha window sills. Tha sheathing ia 1/2" -steel plats 
extending froa the bottom of the aide sills to the windows, and 
secured to the side sills at the bottom islth a double row of 
rivets and at th© top end to a dropper bar 4 W x 1-5/8" 3£ 7/16". 
This sheathing is also rivetad to all the angle posts. Between 
the sections the sheathing runs froa the window sill to the letter 
board. At tho angle post at e&ch section Is secured a If" hard 
wood jost, to which tho window slides are attached, while between 
the double windows are hard wood .JOsts in halves. 

The vestibules are of the standard t y p e T h e corner 
posts, both body and vestibalo, are of the built Uu_.type# n̂d 
all corner posts consist of 2 Z-bars with pressed st«ol outside' 



eovera, while the vestibule comer posts consist of steel 
ehannols with pressed steel covers. 

The roof fraaing is Bad© up of 2» x 2" x 3/16" steel 
angles, bent to shape, end riveted to the top angle of the side 
framing and to a 2° x 2" x 3/16" angle at the top of the deck. 
The deck is covered with So* 16 sheet steel end the roof with 
So, 14 sheet steel, •065* end .033" thick respectively. 

The construction is good and forme a heavy, substan
tial car. The roof does not possess any too tsueh strength. 
Aside from this feature, however, the ear Is of unquestioned 
strength* The substantial construction of the undorframe is 
evidenced by the fact that it was not g&terlaliy damaged, end 
by the additional fact that the locomotive of second Ho, 1$ 

only entered the oar for a very short distance. This is clearly 
shown by illustration He* 1. Attention is also sailed to the 
faat that after being separated from sash ether, th© two cars 
were hauled on their own wheels from the point of the wreck to 
the company's shops at Milwaukee, Wis., a distance of acre then 500 
alios, for the purpose of repair. It is not to be expected that 
the construction of ears c&n be s&de such as to resist any kind 
of a shock, for it is obvious that any kind of a car can be 
destroyed, depending entirely upon the nature of the accident. 

Illustration flo. 2 shows how the sleeping ear was 
telescoped by the dining e&r, due to the fact that the engine 
of the second section raised the rear end of the sleeping car, 
with an accompanying depression of the front end, *fuTa\ permit
ting it to slide under the end of the dining ear. The sleeping 
oar was then pushed forward until it was telescoped nearly half 
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ita length by the solid steel underfrajalng of the dining car, 
which out Into the superstructure of the sleeping ear. 

Illustration fto« 3 clearly brings out the plow-like 
shape into which the end of the dining ear was forced when it 
telescoped the sleeping car* 

Illustrations Hos. 4, and 5 show the Interior and ex
terior of the sleeping oar after the dining oar had been with
drawn, these views being taken at the shops of the company at 
Minneapolis. 

Respectfully submitted, 


